This pciper identifies some principles for computeraided customerbased design. In this type of design. technical prerequisites and the range of customer requirements are typically the same over timc. From time to time there are larger changes in manufacturing methods and customer needs. though. Thus the degree ol' iiutomation in a design support system can be fairly large. but it still needs to be interactive and flexible for changes. h testcase based on at1 industrial application, implemented using a commercial CAD system and a CLP (Constraint Logic Programming) system. is described. Special emphasis is put on interactivity -the collaboration between designer and automated design system. Keywords: Interactive design systems. Aiitoinated design, Constraint Logic Programming
Background
The design of products which are highly customized can be divided mto two phases: the development phase and the orderphase [PRODEVENT 751. The result from the development phase is a 'product template' which forms the basis for an efficient orderphase [Lindberg 911 . The order design typically consists of activities such as functional design, NC programming, and process preparation. For some design problems, these activities are today automated by specialized computer programs. These programs are usually efficient for their specific application. but are narrow and hard to maintain and m o w . Thus these systems are mainly used for established products with high volumes and a fairly low degree of customization, eg. power transformers and special ballbearings. For other products, which are more customized, there is a need for programs which are flexible and easy to modify. Research in the AI field has provided principles for automated design as well as programming paradigms such as logic programming and constraint programming. These paradigms are declarative, that is. what has to be done is separated from how it is done, and this feature makes it possible to create shorter programs with a more explicit and understandable representation.
The research goal of our project is to identify an architecture and a knowledge representation for computer systems for orderbased design. Tlie order design system nust have thc qualities of k i n g cost efficient for large as well us smaller series; the design should be done at a lower total cost. The total cost includes system development and maintenance as well as runtime costs.
In this paper we describe a testc:ise based on an industrial applicnfion. For this :ipplication. a preliminilly design aid was implemented using a coiiiniercial CAD system and a CLP (Constraint Logic Programming) system The development of this design aid has resulted in soine principles for computsraided customerbased design. It has been found that in order to generate a system that is cost efficient over the whole lifc cycle of an order based product, i t is impoilant that the systen, is/?e.riD/e (easy to update). inrercrclivr, benefitting froni the capabilities of both designer and conlputer. mid modrrlw, using commercially av:dable slwlls as far as possible.
Approach
A design problem ill Swedish industry was studied and a testsystem impleinented. The experience from this work has furiiied the basis for specifications o f a genei-al order design aid and irveoled soine general characteristics of coinputer systems Ibr order design. Our plan is to go forward and test these characteristics on other design problems for verification and revision until a solid Set of gencral specilications is formed.
Pilot project
As a pilot projecf. a design problem from ABB T r a i i~f o r i i i~r~ in Ludvika was studied; design of a pipe connection bctween the transformer tank and an oil conservator. The design task is in principle to connect two points in space using : I set of differcnt kinds of pipes under space and inclination constraints. A desiyn aid was iiuplemented for this task using Intergraph's CADsystelu EMS. and SICSTUS Prolog with PCS (Prolog Constraint Solver). 488 has had an auromated system (APDS. PlSE.4 Paraiiietric Design System) for their niedium sized transforniers for a long time. This syS"en1 is iii principle a siiuple selection-table program written in FORTRAN. The structure of the product is known in advance. but the spec~fic coinpunelits and some of their attibutes caii bc chosen according to the custonier specification. This system is still in use. but when changes hwc tu be made to the preconditions or 1-esults, the only way is lo go back to paper and pencil, or to an ordinary CAD systeni.
The oi-dder system once was fully xitomatic. but, pally due to the devastating consequences of a product fitilure [Agerman 911. it had to be broken down into sinaller pieces that could be evaluated. veiilird. and modlfied by a human Contrary to the inediunl sized transformers. large transforiners are mninly designed at the drawing board (or CAD system) since they vary too much to divide into a set of predefined variants. Still. large parts of the design principles, as well as specific solutions, are known in advance and could serve as a basis for a computerized design aid.
Thus ABB has an interest in a design system which can automate the parts that are 'well known, but still be open enough to permit (and facilitate) special design cases, additions and changes, in a well structured manner.
Design description
The design of the pipe connection between the transformer tank and the oil conservator of large transformers is an example that was recommended by the responsible designer, since it is a limited problem that still reveals many of the problems in order design. Some of these problems are:
trading off between many requirements in a small design space checking that all constraints are satisfied, both for the initial design and after changes. Update dependent variables when changes are made. remetitbering all tk diffeivnt steps which have to be performed reinembering which componenb should be present. and their alternatives generatiny d&l drawings frurii the 3D model
The designer also pointed out tlie desire of having access 10 information about old solutions, both drawings and experience. This is : I fypc of "indirect" dcsign x t i v i t y [Peteis 901 that a final ordcr design system should probably support Unlol-tunately. this issue falls out of the scope ofthis paper. The fr;iiisfortiier tank and [lie oil conservator is 10 be connected using around seven coiiiponents. The coinpunents :ire pipe-angles with vorinble lengths and angles. and geoinetrically static components (such as gasdetectors and valves) which come in different variants. There are difl'ereiit constraints: the pipes cannot be longer than I meter, the inclination up to [he gasdetector iiiust be over 3 degrees. the distance between [lie componcnts and highvoltage parts on the transformer must be larger than a ceilain value, etc. There are different ways of configuring the components, but usually one of two configur:itioiis is used. The main design problem in to place tlie cornponenfs on :iii clcctrically s:ik distiiiice to highvoltage parts while kwpiiig a11 tlie other coiisIraiiit5 s:itistied. : I faak which is difficult when the pel-nutted space is small
Description of implemented system
An iiileractivc systcm for tlie pipc coiiiiection problem was iinplciuentcd i n the Iill of 1997.
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This systeni generates an initi:il design suggestion based on tlie requireinents and default values on coilipon~t!tj. This provides infornution to the designer about the ingoing components and gives a first idea o f I i o~ the connection should be configiircd. The designer then modifies the geomevy of the solution or change details i n the specilisotion. He can for example niove the gasdetector so that it i s in a safe position. :ind specify that the pipes should be shoiler than 
General Design aid for Order based design

Characteristics of design tasks
The order design process comprises many design tasks with dilkrent degrees of complexity. There is a span from pure routine design with few. well defined choices. to a more creative design when there is no previous dctallrd solution.
The characteristics of the computer systein supporting these diffei-eni activities dcprnd on the task. the ilesibility netded. the Space of possible soIutiol)s and the probability that this spxc will change. Another factor to consider is the type of reasoning that IS needed in order to rsach a soiution ianalytic reasoning.
simulation. decisionniaking based on different results)
We define tlie tasks in rhs order design process according to three pninmeters: uncenainty level. complesity. and frequency o f changes. By uncertainty level, we nienn the extent to which thwe are unknowns In the process of generating values on the design variables based on the requirements. Complexity i n this context m a n s the complesity o f the types of reasoning that has to be perfornied, and change frequency is of course n measure of how often the preconditions (coinponenr libraries and context) we climgiiig. At this point we divide the design tasks into three types' "Track" design. "Road" design and "Offroad" design. The task of selecting a type of system for tlie design task at hand is cost related.
The total cost of a series of orderproducts can be described as [Lindberg 9 I]:
Iiriritrl drvelop~iie~ii cozi + II * riiitcos/ + riit~i~i~e~ruiice cost Initial development cost is the cost of developing B system based on the product template that was created during the development phase. Runcosr is the cost o f running the system at each order, and n is the total number o f orders for one product. In maintenance cosl is included the continuous maintenace of the initial code as well as the cost of updating the system to changes in preixquisites.
Development cost and runcost is often higher for a more general system than for B specialized system. On the other hand. the maintenance cost for a general system should be lower. since this type of systclii covers more cases and thus does not have to be changed if the new problem is within the problemspace. A change should also be easier to perform since the representation is on a higher I e v~l . Aprut from the generality issue. we have the issue of how powerful the system should be -the more powerful. the more costly to develop, but the less 1b1 .
; lNTERFXCE Components with datasheet characteristics aggregated into classes by "isa" links
The strt~cture of tlie wliolc design built up by subsystems and library components and/or library cI:isses. and "p:ulpF' links.
* Structure o f design.
* Design descriptions.
Components with attributes relevalit to the point of view (geometrical layout. functional design). and connections i n addition to the attributes of the library coniponents.
Components arc linked by different types of physical connections.
eg. for the pipe domain: flangeconnection. weldconnection.
-Coirsrrctiiits. Relations between entities are represented as consti-nints.
* Component definitions.
The constraints are used to represent relations between internal component variables as well as the connection relations.
Reqinrenients and context restrictions that can be expressed using the relations o f the constrain1 language (eg. equalities, inequalities) are itpresented as constraints. Requirements are repttsented as either prefeicnces or "hard" requircinents so that a solution can be generared which nieet all " h m " irquireinents but also as inany preF- -
Conclusion
Orderbased design is ; i mixture of design tasks with different complexity. .4
coniputer system for orderbased design thus needs several niechanisnis. autoniating a larger or smaller pa17 of the process. I n order to civate a system that is both tiiiie and cost efficient for large as well as sniall order series. it is iiiipemtive to take advantage of the strengths o f both human detigner and coniputerized system.
